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Summary

A Xenopus laevis mRNA encoding a cytokeratin of the
basic (type II) subfamily that is expressed in postgas-
trulation embryos was cDNA-cloned and sequenced.
Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequence of
this polypeptide (513 residues, calculated mol. wt
55454; Afr~58 000 on SDS-PAGE) with those of
other cytokeratins revealed its relationship to certain
type II cytokeratins of the same and other species, but
also remarkable differences. Using a subclone rep-
resenting the 3-untranslated portion of the 2-4 kb
mRNA encoding this cytokeratin, designated
XenCK55(5/6), in Northern blot experiments, we
found that it differs from the only other Xenopus type
II cytokeratin known, i.e. the simple epithelium-type
component XenCKl(8), in that it is absent in un-
fertilized eggs and pregastrulation embryos.
XenCK55(5/6) mRNA was first detected at gastru-
lation (stage 11) and found to rapidly increase during
neurulation and further development. It was also
identified in Xenopus laevis cultured kidney epithelial
cells of the line A6 and in the adult animal where it is a
major polypeptide in the oesophageal mucosa but
absent in most other tissues examined. The pattern of
XenCK55(5/6) expression during embryonic develop-
ment was similar to that reported for the type I

polypeptides of the 'XK81 subfamily' previously
reported to be embryo-specific and absent in adult
tissues. Therefore, we used a XK81 mRNA probe
representing the 3'-untranslated region in Northern
blots, SI nuclease and hybrid-selection-translation
assays and found the ~l-6kb XK81 mRNA and the
resulting protein of MT ~ 48 000 not only in postgas-
trula embryos and tadpoles but also in the oesophagus
of adult animals. Our results show that both these type
II and type I cytokeratins are synthesized only on
gastrulation and are very actively produced in early
development. However, their synthesis is not restric-
ted to developmental stages but is continued in at least
one epithelium of the adult organism. These obser-
vations raise doubts on the occurrence of Xenopus
cytokeratins that are strictly specific for certain em-
bryonic or larval stages and absent in the adult. They
rather suggest that embryonically expressed cytokera-
tins are also produced in some adult tissues, although
in a restricted pattern of tissue and cell type distri-
bution.
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Introduction

In studies of the synthesis of intermediate filament
(IF) proteins during human and murine develop-
ment, it has been noted that the expression of the
individual cytokeratin genes in the diverse epithelia is
developmentally regulated, in position and in time,

but that all cytokeratins found in embryonic or fetal
tissues are also synthesized in one or several tissues of
the adult animals. While both early embryonic epi-
thelia, i.e. endoderm and embryonic ectoderm, con-
tain only IFs formed by cytokeratins of the 'simple
epithelium type', i.e. cytokeratins 8 and 18 and their
equivalents in non-human species (Brulet et al. 1980;
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Jackson et al. 1980, 1981; Franke et al. 1982a,c;
Lehtonen et al. 1983; Oshima et al. 1983; Regauer et
al. 1985; Chisholm & Houliston, 1987), apparently
also with low amounts of cytokeratin 19 (see Jackson
et al. 1981), the formation of stratified, pseudostrati-
fied and complex glandular epithelia is accompanied
by the synthesis of other members of the cytokeratin
family (see Moll et al. 1982a,b; Dale et al. 1985;
Regauer et al. 1985). In summary, all cytokeratins
found in mammalian embryos and fetuses have also
been detected in one of the epithelia of the adult,
unlike expression patterns of other multigene families
such as the globins in which specific members are
synthesized only in certain embryonal stages (for
review, see Collins & Weismann, 1984).

Studies of amphibian embryogenesis have sugges-
ted a more complicated situation. In oocytes and
early embryos of the African clawed toad, Xenopus
laevis, three cytokeratins have been identified that
are equivalent to human cytokeratins 8,18 and 19 and
are also expressed in several organs of the adult
animal such as liver and intestine (Franz et al. 1983;
Franz & Franke, 1986; for localization see also Gall et
al. 1983; Godsave et al. 1984; Wylie et al. 1986;
Klymkowsky et al. 1987). Similarly, advanced larval
stages, including tadpoles, express some cytokeratins
that are also found in the epidermis of adult animals
(Franz & Franke, 1986; Hoffmann & Franz, 1984;
Hoffmann etal. 1985; Ellison etal. 1985). In contrast,
Dawid and colleagues have described two different
groups of cytokeratins, the 'XK81' subfamily com-
prising at least four different genes and the 'XK70'
subfamily with two genes identified so far, which are
expressed on gastrulation, continually synthesized
during embryonal and larval development but have
not been detected in significant amounts after meta-
morphosis (Dawid et al. 1985; Jonas et al. 1985;
Winkles etal. 1985; Dawid & Sargent, 1986; Miyatani
et al. 1986; Sargent et al. 1986; Jamrich et al. 1987).
From their mRNA analyses using 'dot blot' tech-
niques, these authors have concluded that the genes
for cytokeratins of the XK81 and XK70 subfamilies
belong to those expressed only during certain devel-
opmental stages.

Because of the fundamental importance of the
concept of embryonic stage-specific IF proteins in
relation to patterns and mechanisms of tissue forma-
tion and morphogenesis and, in view of the apparent
variance in this respect between mammalian and
amphibian embryogenesis, we have examined the
expression of cytokeratin genes in Xenopus in greater
detail. Therefore, we have cDNA-cloned certain
cytokeratin mRNAs that are expressed at defined
embryonic stages and examined their expression
during subsequent development and in various adult
tissues. In our analyses, we have also taken into

account observations made in mammals that certain
cytokeratins are synthesized only in one or a few cell
types (Moll et al. 1982a; Tseng et al. 1982; Quinlan et
al. 1985) so that the amounts of a given polypeptide
produced in an animal or a given tissue may represent
only a minuscule fraction of the total cytokeratins
present. Here we describe a novel basic type II
cytokeratin of Xenopus laevis expressed at high levels
in early embryogenesis, and we show that this protein
and cytokeratin XK81, the prototype of one of the
embryo-specific cytokeratin groups described by
Jonas et al. (1985), are synthesized in at least one
tissue of the adult, i.e. the oesophagus.

Materials and methods

Animals and celb
Females of Xenopus laevis were kept as described (Krohne
et al. 1981). After injection of human chorion gonadotro-
pin, eggs were stripped and fertilized in vitro; embryos were
incubated in 5 % DeBoers medium (Herrmann et al. 1989a)
and staged according to Nieuwkoop & Faber (1967).

Various tissues from adult animals were obtained as
described (Franz et al. 1983; Benavente et al. 1985; Franz,
1987; Herrmann et al. 1989a).

For enrichment of oesophageal epithelium, the oesoph-
agus was removed, opened by a longitudinal incision, the
mucosal tissue was scraped off and collected in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS).

Conditions for growing XLKE-A6 cell cultures have
been given (for refs see Franke et al. 1979; Herrmann et al.
1989a).

Characterization of cytoskeletal proteins
Cytoskeletal proteins were prepared from various adult
tissues and whole embryos and analysed by two-dimen-
sional gel electrophoresis as described (Franz et al. 1983;
Herrmann et al. 1989a). In addition, in several cases,
immunoblotting using a monoclonal antibody of broad
specificity and interspecies cross-reactivity (K,pan 1-8.136;
Achtstatter et al. 1986; Jahn et al. 1987), and cytokeratin-
binding assays on nitrocellulose paper, using 125I-labelled
purified rat cytokeratins 8 and 18 (Hatzfeld et al. 1987) were
performed.

Isolation of cDNA clones and DNA sequencing
A stage-17 Xenopus cDNA library in AgtlO (kindly pro-
vided by Dr D. A. Melton, Harvard University, Cam-
bridge, MA, USA) was screened with a hamster vimentin
DNA probe under conditions of reduced stringency (for
details see the companion paper by Herrmann et al. 1989a).
Two clones with significant cross-hybridization, although
less intense than that obtained with the authentic Xenopus
vimentin clones, were selected, sequenced and shown, by
comparison with the XenCKl(8) sequence (Franz &
Franke, 1986), to code for a basic (type II) cytokeratin. The
complete sequence was determined according to Sanger et
al. (1977). In addition, one strand was sequenced using the
chemical modification method (Maxam & Gilbert, 1977).
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RNA preparations
Total RNA was obtained from eggs, whole embryos,
tadpoles and adult tissues as previously described (Magin et
al. 1983). Alternatively, the method of Chirgwin et al.
(1979) was used. In brief, the material was homogenized in
5M-guanidinium thiocyanate (lOOmM-Tris-HCl, pH7-5,
lOmM-EDTA, 20mM-dithiothreitol, 1% Sarkosyl) with a
Dounce homogenizer and RNA was pelleted by ultracentri-
fugation (180000 g for 17h) through a 6M-CSC1 gradient.
The pelleted RNA was redissolved in 10 mM-Tris-HCl
(pH7-5, 0-lmM-EDTA, 01 % SDS), extracted three times
with phenol/chloroform, and finally precipitated in 0-3 M-
sodium acetate, followed by addition of 2 vols of ethanol.
Poly(A)+RNA was prepared with Hybond mAP paper
(Medac, Hamburg, FRG) as described by Werner et al.
(1984).

RNA blot analysis
Total RNA or poly(A)+RNA was analysed by electrophor-
esis on agarose gels after denaturation with glyoxal or on
formaldehyde/agarose gels (Herrmann et al. 1989a), fol-
lowed by RNA blot hybridization as described (Jorcano et
al. 1984). For detection of specific mRNAs, the following
^P-labelled probes were used: (i) an antisense RNA
prepared from the cDNA clone pKXll/8 (Franz & Franke,
1986) using the Bluescribe system (Stratagene, La Jolla,
CA, USA) and [o-32P]UTP; (ii) a random-primed probe of
a 800 bp HindlU fragment at the 3' end of the clone
PXenCK55(5/6) using [o^PJdATP (for details see Re-
sults) and (Hi) a synthetic 60-mer polynucleotide comp-
lementary to a large portion of the 3' noncoding region
(ATCCAACAGAATGCGAAATAAATGCACAAA-
TAAGCAGAAATCTTCCCTGAGATCCTGAAG) of
clone pC8128 (Jonas et al. 1985) encoding the Xenopus
cytokeratin XX81 (this is the region in which mRNAs of
different cytokeratins, even those of the same subfamily, do
not reveal sequence homologies). This latter probe was
end-labelled with [y-32P]ATP.

Hybrid selection-translation
In order to isolate mRNA coding for the XK81 polypep-
tide, the 60-mer polynucleotide of pC8128 was cloned into
the Bluescribe vector (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, USA). For
the newly identified cytokeratin, XenCK55(5/6), a 3'
untranslated HindlW fragment of the sequenced clone (see
Fig. 1) was subcloned into the Bluescript vector (Strata-
gene, La Jolla, USA), and this construct was used for
hybrid selection. 300 fig of total RNA were hybridized to
the immobilized probe at 37°C, washed with 2 x SSC,
0-2 % SDS at room temperature and with 0-1 x SSC, 0-2 %
SDS (at 37 °C for the polynucleotide and at 65 °C for the
cDNA clones). The selected mRNAs were used for trans-
lation in vitro in the reticulocyte lysate system and the
products obtained were examined by gel electrophoresis
(Jorcano et al. 1984).

52 nuclease protection assay
RNA was also examined by the SI nuclease protection
assay (Berk & Sharp, 1977). 5/ig poly(A)+RNA were
hybridized with 6xl04ctsmin~l 5'-labelled synthetic poly-
nucleotide in 20 fd of formamide hybridization buffer (80 %

formamide, 0-4M-NaCl, 40mM-Pipes buffer, pH7-4, lmM-
EDTA) at 36°C for 18 h. Digestion was performed by
adding 250/d SI nuclease buffer (250mM-NaCl, 30 ITIM-
sodium acetate, 5mM-ZnCl2, 400i.u.ml~I SI nuclease
(Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA)) and protected nucleotides
were recovered by ethanol precipitation with 20 fig yeast
tRNA added as carrier. Pellets were taken up in 3fi\
formamide sample buffer and radioactivity was determined
by Cerenkov counting. 1 fil of each sample was analysed on
8% sequencing gels. To control stability of the probe,
samples were processed in parallel except that the SI
nuclease was omitted from the SI nuclease buffer. After
determination of radioactivity the samples were taken up in
formamide sample buffer to 1 1

Microscopy
Cryostat sections through snap-frozen tissues or embryos
were processed for immunofluorescence microscopy (Jahn
et al. 1987) using monoclonal murine antibodies to cyto-
keratins such as KL1 (Viac et al. 1983), lu-5 (Franke et al.
1987), Kspanl-8.136 (Jahn et al. 1987) or the vimentin
antibody VTM-3B4 (Herrmann et al. 1989a,b). Alterna-
tively, we used guinea pig antibodies to cytokeratins or
vimentin (Franke et al. 1979).

For electron microscopy, small pieces of tissue were fixed
with sodium-cacodylate-buffered 2-5 % glutaraldehyde and
processed as described (Franke et al. 1976).

Results

Isolation of a cDNA clone for a new type II
cytokeratin

In the course of screening an embryonic stage-17
Xenopus cDNA library for Xenopus vimentin cDNA
clones, we noted two clones that hybridized less
intensely to the hamster vimentin cDNA probe used
originally and to the identified Xenopus vimentin and
desmin cDNAs (for details see Herrmann et al.
1989a,b) and had restriction maps completely differ-
ent from those of Xenopus vimentin and desmin. In
hybrid selection experiments, mRNA was enriched,
which directed the synthesis of a polypeptide that, in
SDS-PAGE, showed a mobility slightly lower than
that of hamster vimentin (data not shown) and which,
on two-dimensional gel electrophoresis, appeared as
a pair of polypeptide spots slightly more basic than
the known simple epithelial equivalent to human
cytokeratin 8, i.e. component XenCKl(8) (Franz &
Franke, 1986). However, the Pstl restriction map of
these clones was different from that of XenCKl(8).
Sequencing of the four Pstl fragments obtained then
showed, besides a considerable sequence similarity to
XenCKl(8), that both clones coded for the same
polypeptide of the basic (type II) cytokeratin subfa-
mily different from all known cytokeratins.
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Nucleotide sequence and deduced amino acid
sequence
Fig. 1 shows the nucleotide sequence of the cloned
mRNA and the amino acid sequence deduced there-
from. The sequence of 2329 nucleotides contains the
polyadenylation signal of the corresponding mRNA
but the 5'-untranslated region contains only 14
nucleotides. From comparison with the mRNA size,
estimated in Northern blots to be 2-4kb (see below),
we suspect that approximately 200 nucleotides of the
mRNA are not represented in this clone, and we
assume that the first methionine codon, which is
preceded at —3 with A and followed in +4 with G,
thus meeting the requirement for a ribosome in-
itiation site (Kozak, 1986), defines the translation
start. The sequence TCACT preceding the start
codon is not an 'ideal' consensus sequence CCACC,
but it conforms to the more general scheme of
PyCACPy that seems to provide a sufficient environ-

ment for an initiation site in many other mRNAs
(Kozak, 1986).

The corresponding amino acid sequence represents
a polypeptide of 513 amino acids, including the initial
methionine which is probably lost in the mature
protein, corresponding to a total molecular weight
(mol. wt.) of 55 454 and an estimated pi of 6-0. These
data have to be compared to the 502 amino acids,
mol. wt. 55 688, and pi5-8 determined for the only
other Xenopus type II cytokeratin sequenced, i.e. the
simple epithelial protein XenCKl(8) as described by
Franz & Franke (1986).

In Fig. 2, the deduced amino acid sequence is
compared with those of some other type II cytokera-
tins selected because of certain similarities. Since the
corresponding in vitro translation product migrates,
on SDS-PAGE, with an apparent Mr of 58000 and
contains some sequence features characteristic of
human cytokeratins 5 and 6 (see below), we desig-

TCTGCCTOATCACTATGGCTTTCAACAGCA<iKCA<l*GCAGCTTCAGCACCCOCTCCGOWTCCCAAATGCCG<KTTCAGCC>aATOCOCATCAGCTCCAC
U A F N S R Q S S F B T R S A V P N A G F S G - M R I S 6 T

101 TCOCTCCTCCAGCGOAGGCTCCGGGCTCGaAAaAaAAaaaaQC
10 R S S 6 G Q 6 Q L Q R E Q G N F

CAGCAOCTCCAGCCTGTCCAACCTCGGCACCOTOAAAAOOAGCGTCTCCTAC
S S S L 8 N L G S V K R 5 V » Y

201 WKGTGAGCAGCGGCCGCTCCGCTGGCGCAGGATTTGGTGGCGCAGGATTCGGTGGTGCTOGTTATGGTGGCTCTGGATTCGaTGGTGGAGTTGCCTATT
• l O V S e G R S G G A G F G G A G F O G A G Y G G S G F G G G V A Y

301 CCQGACCTQGTAT<XAGGAGGTGACCATTAACCAGAGCCTGTTGTCTCCTCTCAACCT
8 6 S G P G t Q C V T l N Q 6 U L S P L N L E I 0 P T I Q T V R Q E E R

110 I Q I K T L N N K P A 6 P 1 D K V R F L E Q Q N R V L I T K W E L

701
210 T O C I N F L

• 01 A«»CCCTQTATqAAGCTOAACTCCOTQA<X:TO<>OOAACaaATCTCTGACACTTCAQTTOTCCTAT^^

2 9 1 R A L Y E A E L R E L Q E Q I S D T & V V L 8 M D N N R A L D M D

• 01 OCATCATTGCTOAAQTCAAG<KTCAGTATGAAOACATTGCCAATAAGAOCX^TOCCAATGCA<3AQTCCOCQTACCAaAGTAAGTTCCA<MAATTOCAOOC
20> B l I A C V K A Q Y E 0 I A N K 8 R A N A E I A Y O 8 K F Q C L Q A

1 0 0 1 TGCCOCAOO<XOCCATGGTGATGACTTOCOCTCCA<XAAOACTGA<UTTTCTGAATTGAACCQTGCTATGCAGAGACTGCAOaCTaAGATTGAaAOCOTA
110 A A Q R H Q D D L R & T K T E I & E L N R A M Q R L Q A E I 1 8 V

1101
161

1101 CT
111 A

1101 CAOQAAOCTQCTO
410 B K L L G E E N

1401
4(1

iTOAATQTGAAACTGGCTCTOQATATTaAGATTOCCACATA
R O L R E Y Q E L M N V K L A L D I 8 I A T Y

ATTAOyMAOQACCTG^ACCACTTAGTQTATCTQTG^TQAACTCAACCTCCAQ^AQCATQGGOaXIQQC
I T E G P G P V S V S V V N S T 6 & S M O O Q

TCCGCCAGGTTCQQCi'^QCQGTGfViAQCTCCQ
A R F O S Q G t Be G G S

1C01 QCQTQAAATCTTACTCTGTGACAACAACTTCCTCCAGCAQAAGCTTTAGACAATAAOATQTQCAQCAQAAAATTOTQTCCCCTQTGTATTATQQTAQQAQ

4 M Q V K S Y 8 V T T T S 6 6 R B F R Q *

1 «01 CACTA«X>TAGCCCTCAAATAATTCAAACAOCCAATGTTTAC>TGTGGA<WTGTTGGTAA<KGTATAACCACTTAACACTTATACCCGTTATAGCTATC

1701 TCTT<XAA0TGTOTQACCAAGCTCCTACATTCT0TTTGTTATTGTTTGQAQQATATaACTGTTTQCAOAAATATAGAAAOCAQTTCCTTATTCTCTACCC

1 «01 QTCTCCTTOC»ACTTTCTCTTTTACTOCTCCCCCTTCTACCAGTGaiACTa<>CTCTATGCTGAA<KTCAOC^TCCTATTC*CCATAAATCTOOOCACQTT

1101 TTTACTGTAACGCCCGCTOOL«TTA<^TTGCTCAaTGCA<>ATAGAAATCTCATGCCTQTATTAAAAAAAAATACAAAATTAOCAGTATTTACaaOCAO
2001 ATATTTTTTTnTTTTftTTTTTrrrTTQnAAnA^LArTTTnAATnTAA^AA*AnAn*TAT*T*TA^AlTATAfyfy;Tfy"T^^T*Trr^T''Via^^^^ftAT^QT

2101 AQTAAGTCTCTQATQTAAATCTQQCAQCTTTQQATGQGAAAAAAAAAQAACACTQATQCCTTAAAQTTTQTTTGCAGTTGTAAAACACCCAOTATATGQA

2201 ACGTTTCTTGTTTGTAOCTACCACTGTTTTAGATATOGTCTGTTTTAGTGGTGGAAATCTGA

Fig. 1. Nucleotide sequence and deduced amino acid sequence of Xenopus laevis cDNA clone pXenCK55(5/6)
encoding a type II cytokeratin. Asterisk denotes stop codon. The poly(A) region and the portion of the 5'-untranslated
region of the mRNA are not represented in the clones.
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X*n CK SG (8/8)* 1 MAFN»ROSSFSTRSAVPNAGFSOIIRIStTRSS»GGiGlOREGONP«»8»LiNlOSVKRSV»YOVlS
X«iCK1 (8) 1 •6VR»TKVTYRT«SAAPR3OGPl»F»YiGAPMASRAS»ASFil
Hum CK8 1 NRFQAQAQQGYQFaGGAOSGF
Hum CX8 1 MA8T8TTIR8HS9SRRQFSA8SARLPGVSRSGFSSISViRSRGSGGLGGACaGAGFGSRSLYGlGG»KRISIOGGSCAI«QQYG«RAOAGYQFGGAOSGF

^ . C1A

67 ORtOOAaFOOAGFOaAQ-VOQSOFOQGVAYtGPOIQlVTIIIOSLL3PLHLllDPTIQTVIIOIIRiaiKTLHHKPA«FI DKVRPLIQQNRVLITKWE LLQM
44 OSS YaOA3RFQSQ-T~RIQPOQAOVQI-AQITBVSVNOILLAFLNLIIDPSIQQVRTIIKIOIKTLHHKPAIPIDKVRPLIQQMKMLITKWNLLQM
22 QFQQQAaQQFGLQQaAOFGOaFQQPaFPVCPPQaiQIVTVIIQSLLTPLIILQIDPSIQRVRTIIRIQIKTLIINKPASPI DKVRPLIQQNKVLITKWT LLQE
101 aFQQaAOIOFGLGOa-PALLCFQQPOFPVCPPGalQIVTVHOSLLTPLHLOIDPAIQRIGAIllllOIKTLHMKPASPI DK VRP L IQQM K VL DTKWT L LQE

C1B

1M Q-KSAKASalGPLPIAYI All L RRQL E SL T NDKQK LIGILHMBODL VIDFKKKYIDI I HKRTQAINIPVVLKKDVDAATaHKVILISKUIGLTDIIIIFLRA
137 Q-K-TTRBHMDGMPIAri8HLRRQLDaLGODKMRLI8ILQHMQQLVIDPKIIKYKDIinRRTELIHIPVLLKKDVDEAYHHKVOLIARLIALTDIIHPLRO
122 OQTKTVRQUL EPLFlQYINHLRIIOLDi VG E ROR L DS • L RNHODL VIDPKHKYIDO I »KRT T AIHH P VU LKKDVDAAYMMK VI L IAK VD A LUDI I HPMKU
200 QGTKTVROIILEPLPlOYINIILRRQLDtl VG E ROR L D 6 • L RRMQDL VID L KHKYI V • I HURT A AIM IF V T LKKDVOAAYMK VI 1.0 AKAD T LTD1 mPLRA

C1B C2

2fl8
238
222
300

308
338
322
400

461
433
420
4 B8

LYIAILHILaEQItOTSVVLSHDIIIIRALDMDtllAIVKAQYIDIAIIKSRANAISAVQSKFQILQAAAaRHQDDLRSTKTIItlLIIRAMQRLQAIIESVKA
LYIEILRIuaSQISDTSVVLlHDIIIIR3LDLDQI lAIVRAQVIDVAHKaHLEVINMYQVKYOILQTSAORYQDDLKNTKTIISILTRYTTRLQSIIDALKA
FFDA1L8QMOTHV1DTSVVL1HDIIIIRNLDLD1I IAIVKAQVBEIAMRSHTEAKSWYQTKYEILOOTAORHODDLRNTKHIISIMMRMIQRLRAIIDNVKK
LVOAILSOMOTHIIDTIVVL(HDIIHRNLDL0»IIAIVKAOYIEIAQR1RAEAl1WVOTKYEILOVTAORHODDLRNTKOIIA1I»RMIQRLRS1IDHVKK

C2

QRAKLIAOI AIAIIRaiLALKDARSKLAILIAALQKAKQDHARQLR(YQILHIIVKLALDI •IATYRKLLiaiINRIT-I-aPOPV>V*VVNaT IISMO
ORANLKAQIAIAIIROBLALKDAHNKLAILIAALaKAKQDIISRaLRDYQILIIHVKLALDIKIATVRKLLKOIISRL--18OF0NLSI0TKTVSQVaSGF0
OCANLONAI ADAIORaiLALKDARNKLAILIEALQKAKQDaARLLRIYaiLBIITKl.AI.DVI IATYRKLLiaiICRLSGI-OvaPVNI>VVT*6-VS(QYa
OCANLOAAIADAIORaiHALKDAKNKLEGLI0ALQKAKQDLARLLKIYaiLallVKLALDVIIATYRKLLIOII(RLNQI-OVaOVNI>VVOST-V>saYa

• • I B i O n L. O kj • —

IIICRLNQI-

00 »t»OF0SOYS0aiSY0AG0PGNtiAR Ftl-Olll-O VKS Y3 ITTTIIIH-I FRO •
OOI88GFSN0VS »GFGOQYGGOYQQQYSYSSNV«lYIQDTKTSKRRLLVKTVETKDQRVLSEi«DVFSKP'
30SGYGGQLaGaLGaQLCaOLAOGSSaSYYS««»OQvaLOOOL«VGd-SOF9A»»SRaiGVGFO«GOa»»SSW«-F-VSTT»»«RK»FKS-
OA3GVG8GL0LGGG • S Y 8 YOS Q L 0 VGGO F S S S SG R A TGGO L 3SVGOO»»-T IK-Y-TTTS«1»RK»YKH'

Fig. 2. Amino acid comparison of Xenopus cytokeratin Xen55(5/6), Xenopus cytokeratin XenCKl(8) (taken from
Franz & Franke, 1986), the partial sequence of human cytokeratin K5 (from Lersch & Fuchs, 1988) and human
cytokeratin K6 (from Tyner et al. 1985). The asterisk in the XenCK55(5/6) sequence indicates the problem of
designation in relation to the human cytokeratin catalogue of Moll et al. (1982a). This protein migrates with an apparent
Mr of 58000 on SDS-PAGE and shares sequence features in the head and tail region with human cytokeratins K5 and
K6.

Sequences are aligned to obtain maximal homology, deletions introduced for this purpose are denoted by horizontal
bars. Bold-faced letters denote amino acids identical in Xenopus cytokeratin XenCK55(5/6) and at least one of the
other basic cytokeratins. The downward arrow indicates the start and the upward arrow the end of the cr-helical rod.
The lines and dots above the sequence blocks indicate the extent of the coiled-coil subdomains CIA, Clb and C2 of the
rod domain. The dots represent positions a and d of the heptade convention to maximize coiled-coil configuration. Note
the absence of cysteines in both Xenopus cytokeratins, whereas 6 are present in human cytokeratin 6 and 3 in the
partial sequence of human cytokeratin 5 (indicated by arrowheads).

nated this polypeptide XenCK55(5/6). In its central
a^helical rod region, it is highly homologous to other
type II cytokeratins such as Xenopus component
cytokeratin 1(8) and human cytokeratins 5 and 6
(Hanukoglu & Fuchs, 1983; Tyner et al. 1985; Lersch
& Fuchs, 1988), except for the short first 'spacer'
region between coils 1A and IB. Altogether, the
degree of amino acid homology of XenCK55(5/6) in
the rod domain is 79% with the Xenopus protein
XenCKl(8) and approximately 75% with both hu-
man cytokeratins 5 and 6. Shortly after the start of the
o-helical rod, XenCK55(5/6) shows the FASFI motif
characteristic for type II cytokeratins, which is re-
placed by LASYL in the type I cytokeratins.

Both the head and the tail domains are consider-
ably shorter than in human cytokeratins 5 and 6.
Especially, the repeated GGGX tetrapeptides found
in the head and tail domains of many other type II
cytokeratins, though not in all (see the tails of human
and bovine cytokeratins 4, 7 and 8; Glass et al. 1985;
Magin etal. 1986; Leube etal. 1986,1988; S6mat etal.
1988), do not exist in XenCK55(5/6). In the head

portion, however, GGAGY motifs occur in tandem,
similar to those in bovine epidermal cytokeratin III
(M. Blessing & W. W. Franke, unpublished data),
the murine equivalent to cytokeratin 4 (Knapp et al.
1986) and XenCKIII (Hoffmann etal. 1985). Both the
head and tail domain are very rich in hydroxyamino
acids, most strikingly in the tail (32 out of a total of 77
residues), notably its end (12 out of the terminal 20
residues are hydroxyamino acids). Interestingly,
neither XenCK55(5/6) nor XenCKl(8) contain any
cysteine residue, compared to six in human cytokera-
tin 6 and at least three in human cytokeratin 5.

Remarkably, in the otherwise rather diverged se-
quences of the head and tail domains, the Xenopus
type II cytokeratin XenCK55(5/6) also shows some
sequence similarities with certain epidermal cyto-
keratins of other species. Three amino acids after
the initial methionine a decapeptide sequence
(SRQSSFSTRS) occurs which is very similar to
the aminoterminus of bovine cytokeratin III
(SRQSTVSFRS; see M. Blessing & W. W. Franke,
unpublished data). At the carboxy terminus,
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XenCK55(5/6) contains several motifs that are also
present in human cytokeratins 5 and 6 (Fig. 2), and
partly also in human cytokeratin I and bovine epider-
mal cytokeratins III and IV, but are absent in several
other type II cytokeratins (Fig. 3). This and the
pattern of its expression in adult animals suggest that
XenCK55(5/6) is related to human cytokeratins 5 and
I..

Identification of polypeptide XenCK55(5/6)
Because of the high degree of homology between
XenCK55(5/6) and XenCKl(8) in large parts of their
mRNAs, it was necessary to use, in mRNA hybrid
selection experiments, a subclone representing a

X.n CK 55 (8/8C
Bovlll
BorlV
HumCKI
HumCK4
X«n CK 1 (8)
Xan CK Bf A11

ast-avKSYs r T T T S a S R - I F R 3 -
r o T T S I S R K I P K S '

ST i K - Y T H T - T 3 » » » R K G T
-8 VK-F-¥STTYiQ VT R *

Q A O Q F Q N B S A H - -
O Q S Q F S A I I Q R S L G
O Q F S S O S O R A I Q C Gfe
S Q O S S O G R G S S S Q Q V K S S
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Fig. 3. Amino acid sequence comparison of the
carboxyterminal region of Xenopus cytokeratin
XenCK55(5/6) with that of various other cytokeratins of
the same (type II) subfamily. Bovlll and BovIV are the
respective bovine analogues to human cytokeratins 5 and
6. Human cytokeratins 1 (Johnson et al. 1985) and 4
(Leube et al. 1988) as well as the Xenopus type II
cytokeratins 1(8) (Franz & Franke, 1986) and the type I
cytokeratin XK81, here named HXenCK81Al' (Jonas et
al. 1985) are shown for comparison. Sequences are
aligned to achieve maximal homology for cytokeratins
XenCK55(5/6) with Bovlll and BovIV. Boxes denote
extensive sequence homology. Conservative exchanges
have been included into the boxed area. The consensus
sequence DGRKV found in certain type I and type II
cytokeratins as well as in several nonkeratinous IF
proteins has been underlined.

Fig. 4. Identification of the polypeptide encoded by the
XenCK55(5/6) mRNA, using in vitro translation of
mRNA selected by hybridization to the cDNA clone
pXenCK55(5/6), followed by two-dimensional co-
electrophoresis of the radioactively labelled translation
product with cytoskeletal proteins of oesophageal mucosa
from adult Xenopus (first dimension: isoelectric focusing,
direction denoted by horizontal arrow; second dimension:
SDS-PAGE, vertical arrow). (A) Coomassie-blue-stained
gel, major cytoskeletal proteins of oesophageal mucosa
are denoted by brackets. Cytokeratins are numbered, the
bracket without a number denotes an as yet unidentified
cytoskeletal protein, a, actin; b, bovine serum albumin.
(B) Autoradiograph of the gel shown in A, showing that
the 35S-methionine-labelled products obtained after
translation in vitro of the hybrid-selected embryonal
stage-18 mRNA comigrate with the unlabelled
oesophageal cytokeratin polypeptides 1 and 2.
(C) Autoradiograph of a gel in parallel, showing the 35S-
methionine-labelled product obtained after translation in
vitro of the hybrid-selected mRNA from total RNA of
oesophageal mucosa of the adult animal which comigrates
with the oesophageal polypeptides 1 and 2.

sequence-divergent portion of the 3'-untranslated
region probe. With this specific probe we selected
mRNA coding for a polypeptide that, on two-dimen-
sional gel electrophoresis, migrated at a position
corresponding to Mr ~ 58 000 and a pH almost ident-
ical to that of bovine serum albumin (Fig. 4A-C). In
such translation experiments, the same polypeptide
was obtained with mRNA from embryonic stage 18
(Fig. 4B) and from adult oesophageal mucosa
(Fig. 4C).

Differential expression of the type II cytokeratins
XenCKl(8) and XenCK55(5/6) during
embryogenesis and in adult animals
When we examined, by Northern blot analysis, the
expression of different cytokeratins in unfertilized
eggs and in various stages of development, we ob-
served drastically different patterns of mRNA syn-

1
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B
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Fig. 5. Detection of mRNA encoding cytokeratin
XenCKl(8) in various stages of development of Xenopus
laevis by Northern blot hybridization. Lane 1, unfertilized
eggs (5 /Ug poly(A)+RNA); Iane2, not loaded to control
background; lane 3, stage 6-5 (morula); lane 4, stage 9
(fine cell blastula); lane 5, stage 11 (gastrula); lane 6,
stage 14 (neural plate stage); lane 7, stage 18 (neural
groove stage); lane 8, stage 28; lane 9, stage 34; lane 10,
stage 36; lane 11, stage 39; lane 12, stage 42 (swimming
tadpole). 50^g of total RNA were loaded, if not
indicated otherwise. RNAs were hybridized with an
antisense RNA probe synthesized from clone pKXLl/8
(Franz & Franke, 1986). Note reaction with an —2-2kb
RNA in unfertilized eggs and all developmental stages,
with an abrupt increase at stage 14 (lane 6). Horizontal
bars indicate positions of rRNAs run for reference in the
same gel as size markers (from top to bottom: bovine
28S, E. coli 23S and bovine 18S rRNAs).

thesis and accumulation. Fig. 5 presents the mRNA
contents of cytokeratin XenCKl(8), i.e. the equival-
ent to human cytokeratin 8, which is already present
in unfertilized eggs and early blastulae, although in
relatively low concentrations, and shows an increase
at neurulation (e.g. stage 14; Fig. 5, lane 6). Because
we had previously shown that this mRNA also occurs
in adult tissues such as liver and intestine (Franz &
Franke, 1986; Franz, 1987), we used this probe as a
general positive cytokeratin expression control in our
studies.

The expression of XenCK55(5/6) during embryo-
genesis, however, showed a different situation
(Fig. 6A,B). Unfertilized eggs were completely nega-
tive (see Fig. 6B for an autoradiograph after pro-
longed exposure), and the first positive signal was
seen at gastrulation (lane 4, stage 11), followed by a
strong increase at neurulation (lane 5, stage 14).
Thus, the time course of expression of the type II

B

Fig. 6. Detection of mRNA encoding cytokeratin
XenCK55(5/6) in various stages of development of
Xenopus laevis by Northern blot hybridization. Lane 1,
unfertilized eggs; lane 2, stage 6-5 (morula); lane 3, stage
9 (fine cell blastula); lane 4, stage 11 (gastrula); lane 5,
stage 14 (neural plate stage); lane 6, stage 18 (neural
groove stage); lane 7, stage 28; lane 8, stage 39; lane 9,
stage 42 (swimming tadpole). 20^g of total RNA were
loaded on a formaldehyde/agarose gel. RNAs were
hybridized with a random-primed, 32P-labelled, 3'-specific
probe synthesized from clone pXenCK55(5/6). Note
reaction with a -2-4 kb RNA (lanes 5 to 8). The mRNA
is first detected in gastrulae (stage 11, lane 4), as revealed
after prolonged exposure and drastically increases in
neurulae. There is no specific mRNA detectable in
unfertilized eggs and pregastrulation stage (lanes 1-3
RNA loading and blot was controlled by photography).

cytokeratin XenCK55(5/6) appeared to be similar to
that of the type I cytokeratins XK70 and XK81
(Dawid et al. 1985; Jonas et al. 1985; Winkles et al.
1985; Dawid & Sargent, 1986; Miyatani et al. 1986).

When the expression of cytokeratin XenCK55(5/6)
in adult animals was examined using RNA from
various tissues, only oesophageal mucosa was posi-
tive whereas ovary, liver, skeletal and cardiac muscle
were negative (Fig. 7). Cultured XLKE-A6 cells were
also positive but gave a much weaker signal (Fig. 7,
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specific, we used a sensitive SI nuclease protection
assay to further characterize the mRNA detected in
oesophageal epithelium. As shown in Fig. 8B, XK81
mRNA was not detected in embryonal stages prior to
stage 9 but was already abundant in the stage 18
(neural groove stage; lane 6). It was also found in
tadpoles (Fig. 8B, lane 7) and in lower, but signifi-
cant, concentrations in the oesophageal epithelium of
adult animals (Fig. 8B, lane 8). It was not detected in
adult epidermis (lane 9), XLKE-A6 cells (lane 10),
ovarian tissue including follicular epithelium (lane
12), or in skeletal muscle tissue (lane 11).

Fig. 7. Detection of mRNA encoding cytokeratin
XenCK55(5/6) in different tissues of adult Xenopus
laevis. Lane 1, ovary; lane 2, liver; lane 3, cardiac
muscle; lane 4, skeletal muscle; lane 5, skin; lane 6,
XLKE-A6 cell cultures; lane 7, oesophagus. 20 ng total
RNA (lanes 3, 4 and 7) or l^g poly(A)+RNA (lanes 1,
2, 5 and 6) were loaded on a formaldehyde/agarose gel.
RNAs were hybridized with a random-primed, 32P-
labelled fragment of clone pXenCK55(5/6) representing
the 3'-untranslated region of the mRNA. Bars indicate
positions of 28S and 18S rRNA of Xenopus laevis. RNA
of negative samples (lanes 1-4) has been controlled by
reaction with other cDNA probes such as pXenViml,
pXenDesl, pXLl/8 (Franz & Franke, 1986; Herrmann et
al. 1988a,b).

lane 6), and an even weaker signal was obtained with
RNA from skin on prolonged exposure.

Expression of cytokeratin XK81
Because the pattern of expression of the type II
cytokeratin XenCK55(5/6) during development re-
sembled that described for the type I cytokeratin
XK81 (Jonas et al. 1985; Dawid & Sargent, 1986;
Miyatani et al. 1986), we used a cloned synthetic
polynucleotide as a probe for XK81 mRNA in North-
ern blot experiments. The results obtained confirmed
those of Jonas et al. (1985; Miyatani et al. 1986) in that
this ~l-6kb mRNA was detected at gastrulation and
in postgastrulation stages, including tadpoles
(Fig. 8A), but was absent in adult epidermis. How-
ever, in contrast to Dawid and colleagues (Jonas et al.
1985; Winkles et al. 1985; Dawid & Sargent, 1986; cf.
Sargent et al. 1986) we observed a positive, albeit
relatively weak, reaction in an adult tissue, i.e.
oesophageal mucosa (Fig. 8A, lane 5). Other internal
tissues such as liver (data not shown) and muscle, as
well as cultured epithelial cells of line XLKE-A6,
were negative (Fig. 8A).

Because of the importance of the identification of a
cytokeratin previously believed to be embryo-

Microscopy
The finding that both the type II cytokeratin
XenCK55(5/6) and the type I cytokeratin XK81
mRNA are selectively expressed in the oesophageal
epithelium of the adult animal stimulated our interest
in the morphology and the cytoskeletal composition
of this tissue. Immunofluorescence microscopy of
frozen sections of the oesophagus of adult toads
showed that the mucosal epithelium of this organ is a
complex ('pseudostratified') epithelium of mostly
columnar cells which are rich in IFs of the cytokeratin
type (Fig. 9) but are negative for vimentin and
desmin (data not shown; see also Jahn et al. 1987).

Detailed light and electron microscopy (Fouquet,
1987) revealed a remarkable cell-type complexity of
this epithelium which histologically differs consider-
ably from the organization of mammalian oeso-
phageal epithelium (Bronn & Hoffmann, 1878). Four
major cell types were readily distinguished.

(i) The most abundant cells are the fundamental
columnar epithelial cells which are rich in cytokeratin
IFs, desmosomes and mitochondria, form numerous
intercellular bridges with desmosomes and attached
IF bundles (tonofibrils) resembling spinous cell layers
of epidermis, as well as 'hemidesmosomes'. In these
cells, the cytokeratin is not exclusively arranged into
regular IF bundles but is also found in cytoplasmic
aggregates of thinner filaments, which are reminis-
cent of the spheroidal aggregates transiently formed
during mitosis in diverse cell cultures (Franke et al.
19826; Lane et al. 1982) and in certain normal and
tumorous tissues (e.g. Brown et al. 1983; Geiger etal.
1984). Such spheroidal aggregates of cytokeratin
material seem to be more common in amphibian
tissues as they have been reported for larval epider-
mis ('figures of Eberth'; Fox, 1986; Fox & Whitear,
1986) and for endothelia (Jahn et al. 1987; Fouquet,
1987).

(ii) Mucous cells containing subapical aggregates of
secretory vesicles are occasionally met in situations
suggestive of apical discharge.

(iii) Small, dark staining, basally located, cells,
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resembling the 'reserve cells' of diverse complex
mammalian epithelia are seen.

(iv) Neuroendocrine cells, which are characterized
by 'dense-core' as well as 'empty-looking' neuro-
transmitter vesicles, are less frequent and mostly
located in basal positions.

Identification of cytokeratins XenCK55(5/6) and
XK81 in oesophageal cells
On two-dimensional gel electrophoresis of cytoskel-
etal proteins from oesophageal mucosa of adult
animals, nine major polypeptides were resolved
(Fig. 10A), eight of which were positively identified
as cytokeratins by immunoblotting (Fig. 10B) and
complementary cytokeratin binding in vitro

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 121314 1516
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(Fig. IOC). Of these eight oesophageal cytokeratins,
four (nos 1-4) showed reactions typical of type II
cytokeratins (not shown) whereas the other four
reacted in a mode typical of type I cytokeratins
(Fig. IOC).

In order to identify unequivocally the oesophageal
cytokeratin polypeptides encoded by the
XenCK55(5/6) and XK81 mRNAs, we performed
hybridization-selection experiments, followed by in
vitro translation of the selected mRNAs. The poly-
peptides obtained after translation of the mRNA
selected by the specific 3'-untranslated region of
clone pXenCK55(5/6) comigrated with the polypep-
tides numbered 1 and 2 in the cytoskeletal prep-
aration of oesophageal mucosa (compare Fig. 4B,C).
At present we cannot decide whether (i) the oeso-
phageal cells contain only cytokeratin 1, i.e. cyto-
keratin XenCK55(5/6), as the only genuine product
whereas component 2 is a secondary degradation or
modification, or (ii) whether these results reflect the
presence of two very similar, but not identical,
cytokeratins (for 'microheterogeneity' or possible
allelic differences of cytokeratins see Hoffmann et al.
1985; Tyner & Fuchs, 1986; Franz, 1987).

The mRNA selected by the XK81 probe, i.e. the
synthetic 60-mer polynucleotide cloned into Blue-
Fig. 8. Identification of cytokeratin XenCKSl1 mRNA in
developmental stages and adult tissues of Xenopus laevis.
(A) RNA blot analysis (Northern blot) of gel
electrophoretically separated total RNA (50 JJ% each)
from different tissues and embryonic stages: Lane 1,
oocytes; lane 2, unfertilized eggs; lane 3, stage 18 (neural
groove stage); lane 4, stage 42 (swimming tadpole); lane
5, adult oesophageal mucosa; lane 6, adult skeletal
muscle; lane 7, cultured kidney epithelial cells of line A6.
RNAs were hybridized with radioactively labelled,
XenCK81-specific 60-mer polynucleotide (see Materials
and Methods). There is a reaction with an approximately
1-6 kb RNA in stages 18 and 42 (lanes 3 and 4) and in the
oesophageal epithelium (lane 5). Horizontal bars indicate
positions of rRNAs co-electrophoresed for reference
(from top to bottom: bovine 28S, E. coli 23S, bovine 18S
and E. coli 16S rRNA). (B) SI nuclease protection
analysis using poly(A)+RNA (5 fig each) from different
embryonic stages and adult tissues and the radioactively
labelled polynucleotide probe for XenCK81A. Lane 1,
60-mer polynucleotide alone; lane 2, not loaded; lane 3,
unfertilized eggs; lane 4, stage 6-5 (morula); lane 5, stage
9 (fine cell blastula); lane 6, stage 18 (neurula groove
stage); lane 7, stage 42 (swimming tadpole); lane 8, adult
oesophageal epithelium; lane 9, adult epidermis; lane 10,
cultured kidney epithelial cells of line XLKE-A6; lane 11,
adult skeletal muscle; lane 12, ovary; lane 13, yeast
tRNA; lane 14, assay without RNA added; lane 15, not
loaded; lane 16, assay without SI nuclease, 300cpm
loaded. Note the extremely strong reaction in lane 6
(stage 18) but also positive, although weaker signals in
lanes 7 (tadpole) and 8 (adult oesophagus).
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Fig. 9. Immunofluorescence microscopy (A, phase-
contrast optics; B, epifluorescence) of section through
frozen oesophagus of adult Xenopus laevis, showing
positive reaction with monoclonal cytokeratin antibody
(KL1) in the epithelium (brackets) whereas the lamina
proparia (Ip) is negative. Asterisks denote the
oesophageal lumen. Bar,

scribe vector, was translated into a polypeptide that
comigrated with the component designated 6 in the
cytoskeletal preparation of oesophageal mucosa
(Fig. 11A,B).

Discussion

The various polypeptides of epithelial cytokeratins
are differentially expressed in the various epithelial
cell types. In mammals, four major cytokeratin cat-
egories can be distinguished according to their histo-
logical distribution (Moll etal. 1982a; Sun etal. 1985).
(i) The 'simple epithelial cytokeratins', i.e. com-
ponents 7, 8, 18 and 19 of the human cytokeratin
catalogue, are the only cytokeratins present in certain
one-layered epithelia, and at least cytokeratins 8 and
18 can also be expressed in certain cell types or layers
of complex and stratified epithelia (Moll et al. 1984;
Lane et al. 1985; Bartek et al. 1986; Bosch et al. 1988)
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Fig. 10. Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis of
cytoskeletal proteins from oesophageal mucosa of adult
Xenopus laevis as seen after staining with Coomassie blue
(A), after immunoblot reaction with monoclonal antibody
K,panl-8.136 reactive with type II cytokeratins (B,
autoradiograph), or after identification of type I
cytokeratins by specific binding of purified, [125I]-labelled
cytokeratin 8 (A) from rat liver (C, autoradiograph).
Separation of proteins was as described in Fig. 4. a, actin;
b, bovine serum albumin. Brackets with numbers
designate the polypeptides identified as cytokeratins, the
bracket without a number denotes a yet unidentified
component. Type II cytokeratin polypeptides are
collectively identified by the reaction shown in B, type I
cytokeratins by the cytokeratin binding assay (C).

and in some non-epithelial tissues (Quinlan et al.
1985; Franke & Moll, 1987; Jahn et al. 1987). (ii)
Cytokeratins typical of certain epithelia of high cell
complexity, i.e. glandular, ductal, pseudostratified
and non-epidermal stratified epithelia as well as the
'transitional epithelium' of the urinary tract, include
components 4-6, 13-15 and 17 of the human cata-
logue (Moll et al. 1982a; Banks-Schlegel & Harris,
1983; Achtstatter et al. 1985; Grace et al. 1985; Nagle
et al. 1985; Quinlan et al. 1985; Sun et al. 1985; Van
Muijen et al. 1986). (iii) Human cytokeratins 1, 2, 5,
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Fig. 11. Identification of the polypeptide encoded by
XenCK81A mRNA, using in vitro translation of mRNA
selected by hybridization to the cloned 60-mer
polynucleotide, followed by two-dimensional
coelectrophoresis of the translation product with
cytoskeletal proteins of oesophageal mucosa from adult
Xenopus. Separation of polypeptides was as described in
Fig. 4. (A) Coomassie blue-staining. (B) Autoradiograph
of the gel shown in A. Note that the [35S]methionine-
labelled product of the in vitro translation from hybrid-
selected embryonal stage-18 mRNA comigrates with the
unlabelled oesophageal cytokeratin polypeptide 6 as seen
in A.

9-11 and 16 are typical of the suprabasal differen-
tiation of epidermis (e.g. Fuchs & Green, 1980;
Steinert etal. 1985; Sun etal. 1985; Knapp etal. 1986;
Roop et al. 1987) and certain other stratified epithelia
such as gingiva, vagina, exocervix, penile mucosa and
certain parts of the amnion epithelium (Moll et al.
1983; Ouhayoun et al. 1985; Quinlan et al. 1985;
Regauer et al. 1985; Lane et al. 1985; Morgan et al.
1987). (iv) Cytokeratins 3 and 12 have so far only
been found in corneal epithelium (Moll et al. 1982a;
Schermer et al. 1986).

The specific cytokeratins of these different cat-
egories are also characterized by certain features of
their amino acid sequences (e.g. Steinert et al. 1985;

Leube et al. 1986, 1988; Oshima et al. 1986; Fuchs et
al. 1987; Se"mat et al. 1988), and certain species
differences between orthologous cytokeratins have
also been noted (e.g. Franz & Franke, 1986). Our
present study on Xenopus laevis cytokeratin
XenCK55(5/6) presents the first sequence of a non-
mammalian type II cytokeratin typical of complex
epithelia, corresponding to the group (ii) of human
cytokeratins, i.e. components 4-6. It is difficult,
however, to relate precisely this Xenopus cytokeratin
to a specific human, bovine or murine cytokeratin of
this category. While the XenCK55(5/6) rod domain
displays similarly high homologies to the human
cytokeratins 4 (Leube et al. 1988), 5 (Lersch & Fuchs,
1988) and 6 (Hanukoglu & Fuchs, 1982; Tyner et al.
1985) as well as to the murine cytokeratin of Mr 57 000
(Knapp et al. 1986), its head and tail regions differ
markedly from all these mammalian counterparts
(see Results). Clearly, in the case of cytokeratin
XenCK55(5/6) these interspecies differences are
greater than those observed between the Xenopus
(Franz & Franke, 1986), murine (S6mat et al. 1988)
and bovine (Magin et al. 1986) equivalents of human
cytokeratin 8 (Leube et al. 1988) which show homolo-
gous sequences of considerable lengths in the head
and the tail, although the overall homology is lower in
these domains than that in the rod piece.

In mammalian embryogenesis, the first tissues
formed are polar simple epithelia containing cyto-
keratins only of category (i), i.e. cytokeratins 8 and
18, sometimes in combination with some cytokeratin
19 (for refs see Introduction). Subsequently in devel-
opment, some epithelia remain at this level of organ-
ization whereas others differentiate into complex
pseudostratified or stratified epithelia, concomitant
with the advent of cytokeratins of the second category
(Moll et al. 19826; Regauer et al. 1985; Quinlan et al.
1985). Many of the cytokeratins of this category are
also found in certain cell layers of fetal epidermis
which, however, then produces additional cytokera-
tins of category (iii) and restricts its cytokeratin
pattern to that typical of mature epidermis (e.g.,
Banks-Schlegel, 1982; Moll et al. 19826; Dale et al.
1985; Lane et al. 1985). Important in the context of
the present study is the fact that all cytokeratins
identified in some embryonic or fetal stage also occur
in one of the adult tissues.

In contrast, Winkles et al. (1985) have proposed
that in Xenopus development three groups of cyto-
keratins can be classified according to their develop-
mental pattern of synthesis: (i) egg- and embryo-
specific; (ii) embryo-specific; and (iii) adult-specific.
Moreover, Ellison et al. (1985) have shown that the
Xenopus epidermis expresses different combinations
of cytokeratins in embryonic stages, tadpoles and
metamorphosed animals. However, our previous
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(Franz & Franke, 1986) and present data lead to a
different concept of expression of cytokeratin genes
during Xenopus development, which is not too dis-
similar to the patterns of cytokeratin synthesis during
epithelial differentiations in mammalian develop-
ment. To correspond with the grouping of mam-
malian cytokeratins according to their expression in
histogenesis, we classify the Xenopus cytokeratins in
relation to their patterns of developmental appear-
ance into three major categories.

(i) Oocytes, eggs, blastula, gastrula and postgastru-
lation epithelia all synthesize cytokeratins of the
simple epithelium type, i.e. the amphibian equival-
ents of human cytokeratins 8,18 and 19, and these are
continued to be expressed in various simple epithelia
of the adult animal (Franz et al. 1983; Franz &
Franke, 1986; this study), in endothelium (Jahn et al.
1987; compare with Godsave et al. 1986), retinal
pigment epithelium (Owaribe et al. 1988), and certain
types of smooth muscle (Jahn et al. 1987).

(ii) During and after gastrulation another category
of cytokeratins is newly synthesized in some embry-
onic epithelia, most prominently in the ectoderm and
embryonic epidermis. This category includes the type
I cytokeratins of the XK81 and XK70 'subfamilies'
(Jonas et al. 1985; Miyatani et al. 1986) as well as the
type II cytokeratin XenCK55(5/6) described in the
present study. The latter protein may be related to
the type II cytokeratin encoded by clone DG76
mentioned by Dawid & Sargent (1986; see also
Jamrich et al. 1987) but a direct comparison is not
possible because of the lack of sequence information.
The XK81 and XK70 cytokeratins resemble human
cytokeratins of the group 14-16 (Hanukoglu &
Fuchs, 1982; Tyner et al. 1985; Leube et al. 1988), and
Xenopus cytokeratin XenCK55(5/6) shows a rela-
tively close relationship to human cytokeratins 5 and
6. It is probable that cytokeratin XenCK55(5/6) is a
natural 'partner' of cytokeratins XK81 and XK70,
forming the typical type I-type II heterotypic
tetramer subunits with each other (Hatzfeld &
Franke, 1985; Quinlan et al. 1985; Sun et al. 1985;
Fuchs etal. 1987).

Our detection of both XenCK55(5/6) and XK81 in
the oesophageal mucosa of the adult animal shows
that the genes encoding these proteins are not totally
inactivated during - or after - metamorphosis.
Rather, their expression is only restricted to certain
cell types and tissues. Clearly, these cytokeratins are
not 'embryo-specific' in general terms. Restriction of
expression of XK81 and XK70 cytokeratins to a small
subpopulation of cells has already been discussed by
Sargent et al. (1986) as one of the possible alternative
explanations for the drastic decrease of XK81 mRNA
synthesis upon metamorphosis.

(iii) The third cytokeratin category of Xenopus

comprises those epidermal cytokeratins that appear
later in development, concomitant with epidermal
differentiation (for examples, see Franz et al. 1983;
Hoffmann & Franz, 1984; Ellison et al. 1985; Hoff-
mann et al. 1985; Franz & Franke, 1986). Like the
corresponding mammalian cytokeratins, many of the
Xenopus cytokeratins of this category are also charac-
terized by repeated oligoglycine clusters in the head
and tail domains (Hoffmann etal. 1985; Steinert etal.
1985).

We agree with Dawid and colleagues (Dawid &
Sargent, 1986; Sargent et al. 1986) that the type I
cytokeratins of the XK81 group are among the early
expressed IF protein genes showing a rapid increase
of synthesis after stage 11 (for later stages such as
neurulae see also Slack, 1984), and now we add the
type II cytokeratin XenCK55(5/6) to this list. Using
in situ hybridization, Jamrich et al. (1987) have
detected newly synthesized mRNA for certain cyto-
keratins of this group in the ectoderm of blastulae of
stages 9 and 10. Only a few other zygotic genes are
detectably induced in such early stages (e.g. Jonas et
al. 1985; Akers et al. 1986; Dawid & Sargent, 1986;
Dworkin-Rastl et al. 1986; Gurdon, 1987; Kintner &
Melton, 1987; Sharpe et al. 1987). It is hoped that the
availability of probes for IF protein mRNAs such as
those described in this study will help to elucidate the
mechanisms that control these early expression pro-
grams of such cell architectural elements and also to
identify, in combination with in situ hybridization
methods, the cell types in which certain cytokeratins
continue to be synthesized in the adult tissues.
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